Learning culture of nurse about patient safety in hospital: A qualitative study☆
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Abstract
Objectives: This study aims to critically appraise and synthesize nurses’ learning culture of patient safety in the hospital.
Methods: A qualitative phenomenological approach was followed. The purposeful sampling method was employed. Eleven participants met the criteria’s including seven staff nurses, one nurse team leader, one head nurse in the ward, one patient safety team and one head nurse. Data were collected using in-depth interview protocol and analyzed using Colaizzi’s method.
Results: Four main themes described the nurses’ learning culture of patient safety in the hospital: (1) the stages of developing a learning culture with categories awareness, preparedness, implementation and maintenance; (2) learning activities with categories training; group learning through discussion and reflection of cases; Individual learning; (3) learning culture support with categories managers, peers, and individuals; (4) learning focus with categories patient safety goals and culture.
Conclusion: The learning culture of nurses was developed through 4 stages with a variation of learning methods with the focus on goals and safety culture through the support of managers, groups, and individuals.
© 2019 Published by Elsevier España, S.L.U.

Introduction
Health services are provided to fulfill patient rights, namely the right to obtain quality health services by professional standards and standard operating procedures, effective and efficient services, therefore patients avoid physical and material harm and obtain safety and security in hospital care.1 Health services in hospitals are considered to be integrative, capital-intensive, technology and innovative and the challenge to improve the quality of multidimensional services related to cost-effectiveness which is raise-up in the various problems including patient safety issues.2

Patients in health services have an impact on increasing recurrence, length of stay, death, and complications related to services.3 World Health Organization (WHO) reports 100 patients who experience undesirable events, seven people
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died, 17 people in total disability, 12 in severe disabilities and 64 in mild disability. There is sixty-three out of one hundred people added more day of care, eighteen people had to re-hospitalization and the only nineteen people who need more additional treatment.\(^4\)

Fulfillment quality of service and patient safety requires the management of nurse resources in order to play an optimal role in the implementation of patient safety. The achievement of the patient safety program is influenced by the culture, practice habits, abilities and competencies of a health professional.\(^5\) Nursing services require professional learning in practice settings for the development of patient safety applications in order to provide outcomes, system and institutional performance. The capacity of nurses as an individual strengthening the achievement of quality of care and productivity. The use of knowledge related to organizational change, safety, and learning systems in nursing is one of the strengths to develop patient safety.\(^6\) Learning culture is used as a way too shape staff trust, value, and behavior so that it becomes personal learning that can benefit staff and encourage the emergence of innovations that will affect the improvement of organizational performance.\(^7\) The learning culture that is formed in the clinical setting is needed in order to develop nursing services as a form of nurses’ responsibility for practice.\(^8\)-\(^10\)

Service quality patient safety requires nurses who have a positive learning culture in order to form competent nurses. Qualitative study research in Swedish Hospital human resource factors that influence patient safety are nurse competencies formed through the capacity to learn from mistakes, recognize risks and are generally proactive toward work situations.\(^11\) Patient safety competencies are formed when individuals learn from practical situations including learning from mistakes.\(^12\) Some studies show that learning culture is not optimal. Japan shows organizational learning (55%) lower than Taiwan (81%) and the United States (72%).\(^13\) Research in Indonesia shows aspects of feedback, error information and discussion about safety that comes from error reports 31.5% negative response, while organizational aspects of learning include socialization, discussion; evaluation of service effectiveness of 5.56% responds negatively.\(^14\) The results of research at the Hospital in Palembang City have only 48% of nurses have a good learning culture about patient safety.\(^15\)

Some of the studies above illustrated the undeveloped nursing learning culture about patient safety in service. Some theories explain the importance of learning culture in patient safety, but not many theories and studies have provided an overview of how nurse learning culture about patient safety can be explorable constructed. Based on this, this study aims to explore how the nurse’s learning culture on patient safety is implemented in hospital services.

Method

This study was a qualitative, phenomenological approach. This method used to describe essential qualitative data from the experience of awareness carried out in-depth and thoroughly to find meaning.\(^16\) The phenomenological approach is intended to explore information based on the respondent’s perspective on the experience of shaping the culture of learning about patient safety. Research Participants, using purposively sampling method, there were eleven nurses who worked at Ibnul Sutawo Hospital and met the criteria’s, including seven staff nurses, one nurse team leader, one head nurse in the ward, one patient safety team and one head nurse with criteria: educated at least Nursing diploma III; have a minimum of 2 years experience; willing and able to provide research information. The number of participants in this study determined based on the saturation of data. Data collection was done through an in-depth interview with participants use interviews protocol, that helps participants to provide information about the learning culture of a nurse about patient safety perceived and experienced in nursing practice. Data collection need like 30–45 min each participant. Recording an interview to every participant made a transcript to the process of analysis. Validation of research data was conducted by researchers by validating data from different sources, as well as validating transcripts and matching analyzes made to participants and other researchers. Colazizzi method is used for data analysis. The steps to analyze the Colazizzi method are researcher to read the transcript repeatedly to get a general understanding; extraction of important statements from each transcript; interpreting each important statement and formulated into categories, theme groups and themes; complete description of the phenomenon under study and given an explanation; validation of research findings to participants to compare description results with experience.\(^17\) This study has been approved of conduct from ethics committee Faculty of Nursing, University Indonesia.

Results

The result of this study defined four themes, namely (1) stages of learning culture, (2) learning activities in shaping learning culture, (3) support in developing a learning culture and (4) learning focus patient safety.

1. Stages of learning culture about patient safety

The nurse’s learning culture about patient safety is formed through 4 stage which is a category of stages of learning the culture. namely developing awareness, building readiness, implementing into practice activities and maintaining a learning culture

Developing awareness

Developing a learning culture is done through efforts to raise awareness such as the following interview:

''Workgroups provide enlightenment so that we are aware of and know patient safety such as our way of working, goals, and programs’’ (P1).

''In the beginning, we were informed about patient safety programs through morning apples, so we know and realize about patient safety’’ (P3)

''We provide information, the information that the patient safety program must be carried out’’. (P7)
Building readiness

Readiness to learn patient safety as a stage of building a learning culture as in the following interview:

"For our readiness to be conducted inhouse training, a kind of education/training is conducted from the hospital". (P1)

"Provide the training... provide material". (P3)

"The readiness of nurses to implement patient safety, so at that time there was indeed inhouse training for patient safety". (P7)

"In this hospital, there is inhouse training or training, so all nurses in the ward are included". (P10)

Implementation into practical activities:

Cultural learning building activities require implementation in practice such as the following interview:

"Before we take action, morning and afternoon briefings, and approximately 0.5 h, take turns giving input to Standard operating procedure, often discussed at the briefing". (P1)

"... every shift exchange usually addresses the patient’s problems, especially patients with certain conditions such as low GCS". (P4)

"Yes, special time, when we handover every morning, we discuss patients. we usually review again back to patient safety goals". (P5)

Maintaining learning activities

"We try together with colleagues to remind each other, guidelines and standards to be studied together so that we continue to learn"". (P4)

"We form a patient safety team, so we can continue to encourage patient safety learning to continue" (P11)

2. Learning activities about patient safety

The formation of nurse learning culture about patient safety is related to the use of learning activities carried out by nurses. Learning activities about patient safety with categories: (1) training (inhouse training); (2) discussion of cases/RCD (reflection case discussions); (3) discussion in the ward; (4) independent learning

Training (inhouse training)

Training is a patient safety learning activity that is needed in shaping nurse’s learning culture like the following interview:

"Yes, if yesterday with the inhouse training, provide training... provide learning program". (P3)

"If from the hospital, we have training, the training is in this hospital; the source is from the hospital." (P4)

"One of them, right? I gave a briefing through the seminar, training..." (P8)

"Eeh for the hospital... the training was done..." (P10)

Reflection case discussion

Reflection case discussion that discusses the application of patient safety as a learning activity such as the following statement:

"Discussion on cases, ward reports on special case meetings every month." (P8)

"Reflection on case discussions is part of the routine patient quality and alignment improvement program." (P10)

"If it’s the RCD, the reflection discussion case we discuss patients." (P9)

Discussion/sharing in the ward

Group discussion of nurses in the treatment ward as learning activities such as the following interview:

"Ask friends, discuss with friends." (P5)

"Ask friends or share with friends..." (P6)

"In the ward, we usually have discussions with the patient safety team; we discuss if there is something that has not been understood." (P7)

Independent learning

Self-study as part of patient safety learning activities such as the following interview:

"With the existing source of learning, it can be through electronic media, sharing in what app and when hand over we usually remind the efforts of the patient safety." (P3)

"Usually we attend seminars, a source of learning, training, reading from guides/books, standard operational procedure, leaflets." (P5)

3. Support for learning culture about patient safety

The results showed that the culture of learning about patient safety requires the support with categories: Support of managers, groups of nurses and individual nurses.

Manager support

Manager support for the development of a learning culture about patient safety includes support for increasing competence, supervision, monitoring and evaluation as follows:

"Increasing competence through training, support such as seminar training two times per year"". (P4)

"Training carried out by the committee and improving the quality and safety of patients so that the form of activities from patient safety team." (P10)
“Directly...they were in the ward, asking the patient or nurse how to implement it”. (P6)

“Every member of the patient safety, at least once a month evaluates and monitors those who are carried out in the ward for each ward” (P10)

“Guidance from supervisors, employees, the system of patient safety team.” (P5)

Peer support

Nurse peer support in shaping patient safety learning culture includes support for interaction, communication and role models, such as the following interview:

“Most provide direction in the implementation of safety, for example, if you meet again during morning service, during the preconference it will provide direction and input.” (P3)

“Yes, so for the supervision of safety patients, every day by the control nurse, the duty of the nurse is to control the whole, including patient safety,” (P11)

“the head of nursing ward provide direction, so we just followed what he does while we study” (P8)

“Every time we interview in the ward, we discuss with the head of the nurse, continue to be carried out directly to the patient as a direct implementation to be modeled.” (P6)

Individual nurse support

Support for the development of a learning culture about patient safety with individual support includes motivation and perception of patient safety as follows:

“I want to apply the knowledge to the right patient” (P1).

“So that there are no mistakes in treating patients so that you understand more about how to provide care” (P3)

“So that there is no mistake in treating patients so that you understand better in giving care” (P5)

“We must not miss our knowledge, because every year there are always additions and developments.” (P4)

“For nurses, so that they can build or understand SKP and can add knowledge.” (P3)

“Career paths will also increase, to better understand the case so that our mastery is better for the case.” (P2)

4. Learning focus of patient safety

The application of patient safety focuses includes two categories: safety goals and culture. Patient safety goal includes six patient safety goal, while culture includes reporting and learning like the following interviews:

Patient safety goal

Implementation of patient safety that is the focus of learning patient safety goal such as the following interview:

“Patient safety goal team leader explained six-goal from patient safety, then we discussed and directly implement it into the ward, directly to the patient” (P5).

“The information is that the patient safety regulations should not be abolished, yes, there were six-goal for patient safety at the hospital” (P7).

“Patient safety, the focus is on the six goals of patient safety, according to what we got from the patient safety working group” (P8).

Patient safety culture

Focus on implementing patient safety on patient safety culture, namely reporting and learning the culture as follows:

“Yes, they are still monitoring, but it is less active, but if there are problems, they immediately respond, if for example there is reporting” (P9)

“We report that our patients adjust to the SPO (standard operating procedures).” (P10)

“We apply to culture, no name culture, no name reporting, so we will not name who is wrong” (P11)

“If there are obstacles such as an accident, we collect, and we look for the root of the problem to be made part of learning” (P8)

Discussion

Learning culture about patient safety is an important aspect that is needed in building patient safety in a hospital. Continuous learning activities carried out by nurses in the practice setting form a learning culture and improve nurse competence.

The stages of developing a culture of learning about patient safety.

Patient safety learning to shape the nurse’s learning culture is carried out through stages of awareness, readiness, implementation and maintaining a learning culture. The continuous learning process in the service of forming a learning nurse is an important part of the culture of learning about patient safety. The application of patient safety learning outcomes can improve positive learning culture based on the stage of learning approaches. There are five stages of learning in behavioral changing, namely the lack of awareness of behavior (Precontemplation), realizing the need for behavioral changes (contemplation), preparing changes (preparation), carrying out new behaviors (actions) and maintaining new behavior (maintenance). 16

Awareness of the importance of learning about patient safety needs to be fostered in building a patient safety
Awareness Hospitals developed ofing to safety.

In order to build a patient safety learning culture through learning efforts so that nurses have the competence to be implemented in practice. Education and training is an effort to build a basic understanding of the implementation of patient safety. Through education, training builds knowledge, reliability, and patient safety values as well as a process of improving work performance. The implementation of patient safety learning in the work environment provides an opportunity to understand the problem in real terms and contribute to the development of continuous patient safety learning. Patient safety learning implementation in the work environment encourages the active growth of individuals, applies knowledge and skills, develops continuous learning, increases autonomy, responsibility, and independence and develops communication skills. Efforts to maintain a continuous learning process for patient safety are carried out through monitoring, and evaluation providing appreciation for staff learning on new knowledge and skills acquired and evaluation of training and development programs; form information sharing. Learning safety of patients needs to consider the stages, methods, and strategies of learning to form a learning culture that can produce competent nurses.

Learning activities about patient safety

The results of the study illustrate patient safety learning including training activities, group discussions through team discussions and reflection case discussions and independent learning. Management of nursing in developing a model of learning culture for nurses to develop design and learning strategies both material, method and time of learning. Analysis of needs, objectives, materials, methods, strategies, learning media is a component that must be developed to form effective learning. Patient safety learning is built through conscious learning efforts through analysis of adverse event (errors), as well as proactive efforts through increasing and identifying potential risks of errors. Hospitals can use patient safety data as an opportunity to learn not only from mistakes but also from success in managing patient safety. Hospitals can develop a learning culture by using cause analysis to identify errors or near misses. Failure mode, and effect analysis (FMEA) is a form of proactive learning in patient safety that can be developed for the development of the nurse’s learning culture. Evaluation and learning process of patient safety provides opportunities for nurses to share knowledge and is also a continuing and developing educational process.

Patient safety learning for nurses in the clinical setting requires a variety of methods and approaches. Training is a proactive method to help nurses have awareness and readiness to implement patient safety. Training is a formal learning activity designed to develop the knowledge, attitudes, and behavior of nursing professionals in patient safety. The purpose of patient safety training is to build abilities, where learning is acquired with new knowledge and skills that can be implemented to improve patient safety. Learning through planned training encourages the active involvement of participants because learning is seen as relevant. Safety training patients can improve nurses’ understanding of the implementation of patient safety.

The learning activities of nurse groups in service activities as interpersonal learning can be done through planned discussions through case reflection discussions or a discussion process on service activities such as nursing shifts. Reflection discussion Case is effective in-service training in fostering competence. Through reflection cases, the study nurse develops the application of patient safety competencies through sharing and sharing experiences to meet service standards. The implementation of case-based learning such as adverse events developed through discussion is a form of problem-based learning (PBL) in patient safety. Learning in groups is a learning activity where everyone can share through learning activities and work together. Group learning has the advantage of helping clarify concepts and ideas through discussion, developing critical thinking, providing opportunities for learning and sharing information and ideas, developing communication skills, and affirming that learning can be a control for them in a social context. As nursing professionals have responsibility for their practice by continuing to improve their competence through learning efforts. Individual responsibility is built through learning efforts of both groups and individuals. Independent learning efforts through learning resources can be implemented to improve knowledge and skills in patient safety. Learning activities can be carried out through literature sources in the form of guidelines, standards, patient safety material or can also use e-learning resources through internet facilities. Health professionals including nurse learners are needed to build patient safety competencies. Patient safety learning for increasing knowledge, attitudes and skills in patient safety requires a combination of various learning approaches. An approach that encourages the active involvement of nurses is more effective in building patient safety competencies.

Learning support

Patient safety learning requires the support of individuals, groups, and organizations. Nurses’ positive perceptions and motivations are individual aspects of patient safety learning; group aspects include interaction, communication and role models in learning while organizational elements include manager support through increased competence, supervision, monitoring and evaluation. Patient safety is a fundamental principle of health service institutions, the responsibility of managers and health professionals because patients are in an environment that has risks due to complex situations and service pressures.

Health care systems that develop patient safety require active individual involvement in group and organizational learning activities. Particular aspects play a role in forming a learning culture is perception and motivation. Perception is a personal aspect that is owned by each who describes an assessment of the object of concern. Perception of the value of the benefits of learning or training can give effect to the participants of learning. Self-motivation is needed
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Learning focus of patient safety

Patient safety learning is focused on the application of patient safety goals and safety culture. Patient safety goals include identification, nursing communication, safe management of drugs, the accuracy of location, procedure and patient, reduction of risk of infection and falls. Safety culture includes reporting and learning the culture. The implementation of patient safety is carried out by setting standards of service, patient safety goals, and seven safety measures. The goals of patient safety in Indonesia include proper identification, effective communication, safe drug management, the accuracy of location, procedure and patient surgery, risk reduction of infection and the risk of injury due to falls. Some patient safety targets in Indonesia are the same as targets according to the Joint Commission International (JCI). Safety focus according to JCI includes accuracy in patient identification, improving communication effectiveness, increasing the safety of drug use, increasing safety related to clinical alarm system, reducing service risk associated with infection, reducing the risk of injury due to falls, prevention of ulcer pressure, identification of safety risks in the population patient, prevention of location errors and procedures. Implementation of patient safety in service requires a safety culture. Reporting culture is an important dimension in patient safety. The Hospital Survey on Patient Culture Safety (HSOPSC) imposes a culture of reporting carried out on every mistake that causes injury, potential injury or not injury must be recorded and reported as an effort to develop a patient safety. The dimension of learning cultures related to patient safety is developed by creating active efforts to develop a learning culture, evaluating the effectiveness of safety applications and learning from mistakes. Implementation of patient safety goals and strengthening safety culture is the focus of learning patient safety, and both are important aspect patient safety in the hospital.

Conclusion

Nurse learning culture about patient safety is developed through efforts to build awareness, readiness, implementation, and maintenance. Patient safety learning activities involve a variety of strategies and methods including training, group discussions, independent learning with a focus on learning safety goals and patient safety culture with the support of managers, peer groups, and individual nurses.
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